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Interest KeW Ben Always Takes In
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Servants of Necessity f
6

Howard under the management of
Mr. J. C. Johnson last night was a
very enjoyable affair. The weather
conditions made It all the more pleas-

urable, for on the water there was a
delightful breeze, which was denied
to most people on the land. Mr. John
son realized a" neat , little sum from

the venture, which he applied to his
pledge made for . repairing the First.
Baptist church. - ' v.

An editorial in an exchange voices

our sentiment in decrying the onward
march of scientific research insofar
as the discovery of an anal-tir- e toxin

is concerned. The people do not

are thone. whose Incomes are never big enough to save
fn ui. whose increase in income is spet as soon as galnr
e:l. .

-
...

' ,. ,
' .Tl.jy ere men whose gray hairs And them still stand-is- g

behind a counter or still doing the'r own hard work
oa theS farm. ' -

1 3 matter of yotr Destiny. ': T ,;

- Ilrvea savings account tn this strong bank and make
each month put you In a more Independent position.

mmw m sef;.i'cefoh everm

JAS. B. BLADES, Pies. T.
AVm. B. BLADES, V. Pres. GEO.

A. GREEN, V. Pres.
B. rEXDLKTON, Cashier

SAD KE OF FO-- ,

ILK FLFiSDJE P.3TY

Little Bessie Modes Attempts

tt'ndo hi the Jfeuse, Gets In Deep 7.-.-

Vmtcr and is Drowned." -

i'esterday Capt. James Rhodes took
his family to Wilkinson's Poln;.. to

have a day of pleasure and enjoy the
cooling breezes . which make that
place delightful - The : little family
starting out with all the glad antici- -

pations-o- f a day of joy and freedom
from care little dreamed that they
would return with heavy" hearts, to
mourn the losa of one of their num-

ber by a sudden' stroke of fate. . The
captain and his family, and one or
two invited friends had spent several
hours at the place and having par-

taken of their picnic dinner and ex-

hausted the means of fun, some one .

suggested to the children of the party
to go wading in the river as there are

V

j

It will be to learn that the leading nwi'.!-ea- l

writers and teachers of all the sovc a!
schools of pracitce recoinmend,- In

4 the
strongoiit terms possible, each and every
Ingredient entering Into the comp&siUni!
of Dr. Pierce uoitien Aietiicai uiscovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dysicpsia,
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint."
torpid liver, or biliousness, rlirome txmvi
affections, and all ctttarrhal diseases of
Whatever region, name or nature, ii is

Roecllic remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catnrrhal aRii:-tlo-

and their resultants, as bronchial
throat and lur.n distase (except consnaip- -
tion) accompanied wun severe cougr.s it
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for llnuerinc, or chronic caw R ia
especially etlieaclous In producing

cures. It contains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone nxit,
Mandrake root and Queen's root all o(
which are highly praised aa remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such

mini-nt- . medical Writers and teachers as
Prot Hartholow, ofyjefTerson Med. Cok
lege: Prof. Hare.! the Univ. of Pa.
Prof.'Finles TrHingwooa, M. u., oi uen
nett Med. i llegn, Chicago;. Prof. John
Klna. M. I oi Cincinnati ; itoi. jodd
M. Scudden I. D., of Cincinnati j Prof.
Edwin iif, M. D., of Uahiiemann
Med. Chicago, ana scores oi
other eminent in their several
chofluwl practice.

a "Hold'1 Medical Discovery" Is the
imt nn Tor sain nirniijt

ii.iwt.. for 1 ike iinrtiosiw. that, hits
mis, 1 DrOTcSIOIKIt Cllll jiaaaiiuir-w- o
more than ariv ni'm't"1""' "rv''rY.!'')- -

I Ihe be'sX possible guaranty of its merits.
A irlance at this published formula-ivl- ll

ihSw that 'Golden Medical IMscovonr'
contains no poisonous, harmful or hahit-forml-

drugs and no alcohol chemically
oure, trlple-reflne- d glycerine being used
Instead. Glycerine is entirely unobjec-

tionable and besides Is a most useful acnt
In the cure of all stomach as well as bron-

chial, throat and Uing affections.--Ther-

to the highest medical airthority for jU
use lu such cases. The Discovery
a concentrated glyceric extract pf native,
medicinal roots and is oafe reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing it Ingre-

dients mailed free on reqjiort. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V..- -

JL'.UTEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS GAY

Daily Program Jamestown Kximsl-tio- n,

Saturday, July 27. V , J
7:30 Guardmount, 23rd Int.

. 8:00 Gates open. ...

10:00, and hourly thereafter exhibi-

tion of weather bureau, earthquake
recorder, government building A.--

,

10."00, Special exhibition of tho
Fisk Jubilee Singers at tho Negro
Building. ' ,

10:30 to 12:30, Mexican National
Band Concett, Reviewing Stand.'

11:00, .Preparation of -- the 'large
weather maps form reports from
sections of the country,' Qovernmeut
Building A. .

11:00 Organ Recital, William Wall
Whiddit '

11:00, Conditions Conducive to the
Contraction of Consumptlon"-Ster- e-

opticlan Social ' Economy Lecture
Hall. i : v. V.;;--'.'.,"

1 :00 Biographic and Storeopican
Exhibition, Scenes on Indian Reser;
vation with Lecture, Interior Dept.,

.Government Building A. ' '

1:30 to 2:30, Piano ReeKal V A

Joseph Maers, Auditorium. " - .

2:00 Biographic Exhibition and lec-

ture, Auditorium; Scenes in Yosetrl s

Valley;' Government Building Aj.

2:00 Lecture on aerial navigation,
Mr. Ludlow and Capt. Lovelace, Aero-

nautic Building
2:30 i 4:30, Phlnney's United E'. ii

Band Concert, Auditorium.
2:30, United States Life ..Saving

Service Drill at Station.
3:00, Illustrated Lecture, -- Itocliiini.

ing the Pesert." by Mr, J. C. WVtU,

U. S. R. 8.', Interior Dept, Govoriimen.-Buildin-

A. -
' 3:00 Special exhibition' by the Flsk
Jubilee Singers at 'the Negro Bull-- '

'ding. ..' j s
(

3:00, Round table on .Tubcrci'los's
Stereoptican Social Ecbnomy Lec-

ture Hall.
4:00 Illustrated - lecture "Yellow-

stone National Park," by Mr. E. C.

Culver, Interior Dept., Government
Building A.

5:00, Lecture on Aerial Navigation,
Mr. Ludlow, and Capt. Lovelace, Aen
nautlo Building. -- ,.. .

"

to 6:30 Mexican National Bund
Concert, Reviewing Stand.

r.8:0& Phlnney's Band Concei t, Au-

ditorium. , - '

11:00 War Path Closes.
Departure 5th Inf. Maryland N. (I.

THE 310 VIA G PlCTtRES..

The Samjner The t re Amusing uud

Entertaining Many.

' The Cowan Brothers summer thea-

tre commenced at the opera house
Wednesday night with their movin?
picture show. It was a splendid en-

tertainment and one can enjoy him-

self immensely.' The pictures of Ihe
opening performance and last nii;l.t
were extremely interesting. e Th
humorous films were some of the
funniest that have been seen here
while the descriptive pictures kept
the' interest keyed ip to the highest
pitch. The illuutrated songs' are fine
and the most popular songs of the
day are sung In a very pleasing man-

ner as the different stages of the
song are thrown upon the canvass.

Go tonight and see this show. Tl--

admission Is only JO cents and you
will get more than your inonty'ii
worth. An entire, new set of filimi

will be Been tonight
The London police force guards

property valued at over $250,000,000.

.... TECOE FD3 KC".EA

Probability of the Extent of Japanese

Authority Over the Hermit
' Kingdom.

Special to Journal.
Tokio, Japan, July 23. The Japan

ese cabinet are now in session and j

are considering the plans of taking
Korea-- into its custody. There is no
idea of possession or purpose tooccu-p- y

by the Japanese, but the latter are
simply to establish a protectorate
over her; Japanese ' cruisers - have
sailed for the port of Seoul to protect
their interests. -

Georgia Legislature Favors Prohlbl- -

Spclal to Journal.
t

'y- :
;

'
- : '

Atlanta, July 24. The State legis-

lature is In the midst of the discus-
sion of a radical temperance measure
which will probably be decided on

late tonight The proceedings all
day . long have been a filibustering
campaign against the bill but Indica-
tions are that the prohibitionists will
win.

Haywood Trial Wearing au End.
Special to Journal. ' V

Boise, Idaho, July 24. Clarence
Darrow, attorney for defense com-

menced his closing argument this
morning and the case will be given to

the jury soma' time during Friday. '

IRRIGATION FOR PORTO RICO

B. 21. Hall of Washington Arrives at
v San Juan to Study Conditions. ,

San Juan, July 22. B. M. Hall, has
arrived here to study the Irrigation
project in the Gauyama, Salinas and
Arroyo 'districts. The last legisla-
ture appropriated $4,000 p defray the
expenses of the investigation.

Governor Post applied for an en-

gineer to the Department of the In-

terior "at Washington and Mr. Hall,
who has done irrigation ' work in
New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas,
was designated.

Oriental Not So Worse.
.. An excursion came up from Orien-

tal yesterday and In the number were
nine young' men - who called them-

selves amateur. baseball players. 'We
think that was a bluff In order to get
a game of ball with whoever would
play here. They went on the field
with a feeling that, perhaps they
might be beaten; they were in'ignor
ance of the fact that their opponents
many of them had just come to town
and consequently were not playing
together.';..,-- . V:-

With chronicling the score of 13

to 1 in favor of Oriental, let us draw
the curtain of charity and refrain as
much as we can from harsh thoughts

Good Verse..
Metropolitan Magazine, which

has acquired a deserved reputation
for the quality of Its verse has In the
August number an unusually, pleas-
ing selection, including "Possession",
by Beth Slater Whitson; "Fluette,"
by Charlotte Becker; "The Storm of
the Night," by Jessie Gertrude Behind
ler; ; "Compensation,' by John V. A.
MacMurray; "Down In Maldonado
Town," by Helen Hay; Whitney, and
"Th Question The Answer," by
Harriet Monroe. '.

Monument to Pope Leo XIII Unveiled

Rome, July 22. The monument to
Pope Leo XIII was "unveiled this
morning In the presence of the mem-

bers of the Sacred College, and the
Lateran Chapter, The sculptor, Tad-olin- l,

sat In the seml-clrc- lo opposite
the monument during the unveiling.
He subsequently explained the con-

ception of the work, which,, he de-

clared, had been a labor of love. He
formally consigned the monument to
a commission of cardinals. Cardinal
Vannutelli thanked him and "praised
his work, which, he said, was worthy
of the great pope. The cardinal, in
turn, consigned the monument to the
Lateran Chapter. ; : :- -

Cardinal Satolll, arch priest of the
Lateran Arch-Basilic- a, accepted the
monument in a lofty, extemporane-
ous epeech. He said that Pope Leo's
real monument was constituted by
his pontificate, his encyclicals ' and
his work, which were known and ap-

preciated by the whole world.
After, the ceremony the cardinals

were photographed In a group In the
courtyard. Several cardinals told the
correspondent that the removal of
the body of Pope Leo is not Imminent
Cardinal Satllli added that the Vati-

can had discovered that the antl-clerlc-

had organized a hostile dem-

onstration, and with this object they
were already keeping a watch nightly
on St. Peter's Square with the view to
being ready as soon as the body la
carried from the .Vatican. Conse
quently Pope Plus has postponed "the

removal indefinitely.

New York Cotton UTarlets.

Special to Journal.
New York, July 24.

July ... ..12.21
October . . ", . .. .11.81

December. . . . ..12.03x
March. . .... . , . . . . ...12.13

Toarnameuts ) Entitles Her

v:-V- :- ': It . ..
'

.

Why wouldn't it be a good plan to
instruct the official representatives to
the tournament next
month to make a bid to hold the tour
nament in New Bern In 1908? There
Is no doubt that we can land it If we
go after it The c ties that have en-

tertained the tournaments have found
them to, be a. profitable Investment
New Bern can, take care of , the
crowds, she .can, furnish the njpney
necessary for. the prises, she can show
as interesting and as promising a city
as there Is in the State. There is
no valid reason why we cannot have
this event ;next year. Moreover the
interest .New Bern people have al-

ways taken In the tournament enti-

tles her to some recognition. She
has given time, men and money to
the success of the tournament tn
other cities and now turn about if
fair play. , ".' .

'

Lets agitate this matter, talk It
over, and, get busjr.We believe that
with the use of the. proper methods
New Bern can get it Raleigh, Char-
lotte, Goldsboro, Washington , and
numerous other, cities will put In

their claims, but Bene will bo more
feasible than New . Bern's. :

Lets talk It over!

LIFE HKBJf EIPOSfllON

Important Branch of Government Ser
vice to Give Exhibitions of

Their Work,

Special Correspondence.
s; Jamestown Exposition, Va., July 24.

The dally drills and exhibitions
which are being given by the United

States life saving station at the James
town Exposition, are attracting much
attention. Every day the grandstand
overlooking Boush Cheek, an arm of

the Hampton Roads, 'where the exhl

bitions are given are thronged with
Interested spectators' watching the
surfmen run their life boats Into the
sea, hasten out to a wrecked schooner
lying on a bar, and by means of life
buoys rescue the Bailors fjbm the
rigging.

In these exhibitions the various
styles of buoysriife cannon, life boats
and rocket projectiles ' are - shown
The first part of the drill consists of
a life boat practice,' in which self- -

righting boats and those with double
bottoms and 'air compartments are
used by the men. ' ;'

Under the direction of Captain H.
J. Cleary one of the" most skilled
men In the service the boats are run
out of their honse on carriages,
launched and put ttirough various
maneuvered.-- - Of course all the surf
men .lire ex"pert swimmers. A num-

ber of mnskrats could not be more
at home In the water; and their dir
ing,' utter, fearlessness and strength:
In swimming have attracted wide
spread admiration.

Even to those wholly ignorant of
the ways of the sea, a visit to the
station is of the greatest interest
The one will see the different kinds
of cannon used' In shooting life lines
over storm tossed vessels; one will
see the appliances now In use in this
country 'and in the principal Euro-
pean countries; there are cases filled

with projectiles which have been shot
out to stricken ships," each shot bear-

ing, the date of its use, the locality
of the wreck and the number of the
people brought ashore on th line
which followed It; and then one will
see the men themselves, brown with
the tan of the Bun and wind and the

'salt spray, Jolly with many a yarn
to spin, but men who are prepared
to brave the heaviest sea, many hav
Ing done so o'h numerous occasions.
to carry aid to storm beatenj-n-d sink
mg snips.

"

Snaviter In Modo. : v"'1

The New York Evenlpg Post is al
ways very respectful tq,the President
It Is somewhat English, you know
Ordinarily, it thinks the king can do
no wrong, But , it hints - that the
President Is playing double In the
Japanese matter for campaign pur
poses. It says: -- v

"One .of the most unpleasant fea
tures of the whole .affair is the
strange course of the Administration.
If our President were, on his owji
confession, anything but the slncer- -

est and squarest of men, we should
be troubled by the apparent duplicity
of the statements made in his name.

On Tuesday last his private secretary
gave an official dementi to the ru
mors that a squadron of battleships
was to be sent to the Pacific. You
may say that the President has not
even considered the advislbillty of

sending any st,U i to the Pacific: Two
days later this bee. me a 'posalble'
cruise to the Pa 'c, but not 'at once
After that came Secretary Metcalf's
announcement in California that the
battleships were ti iV cVw.tly to the
Pacific, and th t tie i'mis for the
movement had in t ie long be

fore In Washli. . AH !' U may be

firm and wl:;e ; t t Hlates-

1st Ai.uia EL, From ,.yande---,
ctrgo of produce, came In yes--

'
..,

i ie was a' boat of watermelons
..tfaloer' came in Tuesday from
u's Arlington fafht

r'
booiier Essex, Capt Whorton, ar-- 1

fiora Pamlico, with a mixed

i .Vol country produce.

Mr. David Morris, who has been
filling a position in the N. tt S. ware
house, has accepted a place with the
A. C. I road.

Capt George Taylor, brought in a
boat load of the ever popular Bogus
Sound watermelons, which. " met a
ready market at a good price.

, Mr B. B. Davenport, returned form
his Hickory farm in Pamlico county
Tuesday. Mr. Davenport says that
corn crops down there are looking
splendid, and that there has been a
wonderful improvement in cotton for
the past two weeks, "

The steamer Howard took a .party-o-

about 410 people, residents of
the country surround- -

Bridge." on an excursion
a short distance down the Neuse. On

the return trip the excursionists
stopped in New Bern for a while be-

fore going home.

The saH under the charge of Mr.

'.'C. Johnson will afford a .good op- -'

port'unity for spending a cool and
refreshing evening under the eheering

r influence of the moon while at the
same time they are helping a worthy

' cause and a worthy man. Tickets
are on sale at the drug stores and at

' 'Barrington's.

There were some white men in the
police' court yesterday on the charge
of disorderly conduct. The charges

j were preferred by a woman up town
who said they came to her house and
made a disturbance , and made some

v damage. The mayor put the costs on
the young men and required them to
repair the damage they had done,

Superintendent of Instruction Brin-- -

son wil hold examinations for candi-

dates for High-Schoo- l teachers cer-

tificates. ' The examination of white
"

applicants will be held tomotrow and
for colored persons on Friday. The
questions are prepared by the Board
of Education and are corrected by
them. Mr. Brinson will merely over-

see the work here.

Mr. J. W. Watson, spends his spare
moments from the post-offi- in cul-

tivating a garden that would make a
vegetarian's eyes stick out with won--

- der of admiration. His attention has
'been given to raising big tomatoes

and his efforts have succeeded cer-

tainly to the limit of his expecca- -

tlons if not beyond. As evidence of
bis skill he has placed in Mr. E. B.

Hackburn's window twelve "Ponder-os- o

' tomatoes, weighing twelve
pounds. The largest will weigh. 13 4

" pounds; there are none of them but
what could be served to two or three
persons. They are beauties.

THURSDAY.
Vote, today for the most popular

ball player.

i Ballot boxes at the down town
- drag stores, Barrington's, and Daw-

son's. '

Result of the voting contest for the
most popular ball player will be
known tonight

. There was an eclipse of the moon
last night which lasted about an hour
and was observed by many people.

The lawn party of the Epworth
League of Brldgeton, which was an- -,

nounced to take place Tuesday night
will be held at Brldgeton tonight '

Mr. M. S. Brown, of Kinston, who
has been in the office of the Southern
Express Company at Rocky Mount

. is freight clerk at the local office of
the Southern Express Company.

There was a slight change for the
cooler yesterday, but it was barely

, noticeable. A . gentle breeze helped
things along some. It was good
summer weather. The forecast for
today is generally fair. '

About fifteen members of Eureka
Lodge No. 7, of Odd Fellows --will go
to Trenton this morning to establish
a lodge in that city.- - There will be
S8 charter members of the new lodge.
The degree team will administer the

, initiatory and exemplify the work of
' the three degrees.- - - ;

The type made the Journal say that
there were 410 passengers on the
steamer Howard Tuesday, a state-
ment that was greatly exagerated.
The number should have been ; J40
as the number reported to the Jour-
nal by one who wae on the boat.
The correct number was 130 passen-
gers.

The State press yesterday , bad
specials relating the great age of Mrs
L. Kilcrease, of Statesvllle, who was
1 -- u June 10, 1776, which makes her

yvnrs of age. She Is said to be
1 1 "h for one of such great

'.'. womsin is probably the old
ii In tbo country, if not In

1.

1 f v sis and
ill t l r i k,
C. '

some parts of the beach that are
nice and sandy but others that are
treacherous... Besslo, the nine yearv
old daughter of Captain Rhodes was
among those i ho went into the wa-

ter and she had not been In the water
but a few minutes before she stepped

the lede.-O-
f sand into deep "

water and-- immediately sank from
sight "The place where this accident
occurred is where the channel used
by the steamers and boats cuts In' ,

close to shore and consequently the --

water is very deep, a strong under
current Is there '', too and it Is d"

that a current or pos?ibly an
eddy drew her beneath the surface
preventing her from rising or ntruj- -'

siinn. .':v:...::.'vj."; "

The work of rescue was begun at
enco but "efforts to locate the body
were unavailing and the father sent
some men to a store whero telephone
connection with New ,Bern; could be
obtalued and when w'ord was recelv- - '
ed here Mr. Warren Ellis went down
there on h.'s launch Dorothy, accora- -
lianled by Messrs. W." P, M.: Bryan,
and Ed' Meadows, to assist In the r '
body, They arrived there to find that .

the body Tad been recovered a short- -

time before having been In the water
about ore hocr and a half. The little
body wr.3 .placed o:i the boat attended

the grief atricken family and
Trlends tio returned to the deaolate
home in.Kev? Pern. ; The funeral ser--
trices wiU be heid at six o'clock this
evening at the parents home, No. 28

Eden sire.;!. .

want It; they appreciate the genius
who made the discovery, but they pre-

fer to go on In the old way and get

tired. Its a delicious feeling some

times and it one does not get in the
habit of being tired the act is bene-

ficial. And then again such a remedy
Is apt to break up summer resorts
theatres, camps, visits, ball games,

travels and a thousand other little
pleasures we have on the pretext of
being tired. Let us hope the anti-tir- e

toxin will not be a success.

Thomas Franks, Sam Walker, Mary
'Matthews. Alice Martin, Eliza lHali.
and Maggie Jones, were before mayor
Bryan yesterday on the charge of

having filthy premises. This ordi-

nance is being strictly enforced-an- d

as the Journal has before stated that
it is necessary for the health of the'
community that the yards be kept
clean.' It is a great pity that laws
should be required for such a neces-

sary service, but it seems from the
numerous arrests that the law is not
heeded and hence for the protection
of the health of the city this action
is taken. Sanitary officer Gaskill
who has caused the arrest, reports
that the law is observed better than
in' previous years.

FRIDAY.
The walls of the Elks Temple are

rapidly growing1 skyward. The fourth
floor has now been reached.

The counting of the votes on who

is the most popular player will be
at Barrington's tonight. Voting will

be allowable, vote now and vote a- -

gain.-- ":

A spark from the pile driver In the
rear of S. G. Roberts store set a
shed on fire yesterday. The depart-
ment responded without the use of the
alarm. The fire was soon put out
There was no damage done.

The work of driving piles for the
foundation of the new building to
be "erected by Mr. J. J. Wolfenden
hr. commenced, The structure will
be very large. It is understood to
be for the use of the Hyman Supply

'Company.

The Bijou at the corner of Craven
and South Front streets gave Its sec-

ond exhibition last night The pic-

tures were d'stinct, and of a pleas-

ing variety. The very best order Is
maintained, and altogether It is a nice
little amusing entertainment for
ladles and children as well as men.

News comes from Hickory, N. C,
of the sudden death of Jolly Joe, re-

membered kere as fat man recently
on' exhibit, of the Johny Jones Car-niva- l.

'Jcty Joe's real ..... name was

Melrin. Grubby- He was a native of
Wythe count? Virginia, was 24 years
old And weighed 702 pounds. In his
native State, he was called the "giant
of Virginia."

A red shepherd dog, shipped by
express from New Bern, escaped from
his crate In this city Monday night,
while waltiug between trains, and is
now somewhere at large and the ex-

press manager is lookng for him. We
would suggest that he seek thai dog
at his old home Dogs are most as
sure and straight returners l ntm
as plgeons.;Gold.iOoro Argus.

AS SEEX FROM THE BLEACHERS

New Bern's new players are work-

ing out satisfactorily, and we believe
that confidence in them Is 'not mis-

placed.

' It Is rather remarkable to note the
number of shut out games that have
been played in the- - league this year.
This week there have been four.

Umpire Van Arnam took a Tarboro
player to task after one of the games
at Kinsto last week and changed his
face considerably. The player made
a personal remark which generally
causes blood to flow. f. ,

The. paper ought to get together on
the percentage. There, are no two
alike. -

The ladies of Mew Bern who have
taken the trouble to supply the uni-

forms for the New Bern team have
done nobly and their effort to close
up their part of the bargain should
meet with the responsive and en-

thusiastic support of all base ball
fans.

Don't forget the dance tomorrow
nor to vote today and tomorrow.

Tomorrow we meet Wilson on our
own grounds. ' .

M.i

OFFEfiS PUNS:

To (irnimvp:it Ihe Present Crifktsl
Sriii!il:(i!i Between State and

- Federal Courts.""
Special to Journal. : :, -- ."..

Raleigh, July 25. After - - confer-
ence between Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Sanfonl, Glenn; and
ounciJ of State about railroad rate'

litigation,i Governor Glenn announc-
ed lie lias submitted .ultimatums for
raliroads agree the gist of which was

.a3 follows; . ' '

First, let railroads put. two and
quarter cent rate into immediate ef-

fect pending final determination of
le:?al questions involved.

" Second, State to appeal from order
of Judge Pritchard, discharging, par-

ties in Ashevillo on writ of habeas
corpii3. j . -

.
- i ,

; Thii'd, Southern Railway appeal to
Supreme Court of North Carolina in
Wiike county case and W case then
decided asinlnst it, take case by writ
of error lo Supreme Court of United
Slates.' . . , '

Fourth, Both sides " to
have both said cases advanced, argued
together speedily determined.

Fifth, Stato at Its opening to Indict
Atlantic Coast Line in one ca3e.. .

Sixth,1 all other Indictments to bo
stopped pending final determination
of case. i '

Sevemh, Governor to advise all peo-U- c"

against bringing any penalty sulfa
pending final determination of ques-

tion Involved, and ask people
In this Arrangement

Eighth, suit pending, before Jiide
frltchard to bo diligently prosecuted
wiThout State however waiving any
i)ue;jtioa of Jurisdiction. -

Upon be.n; asked as to his Inter-

view Tith Mr. Sanford, of the Doiart
nient of Jiifitlce, Governor Glenn.

stilled that the substance of It was
contained In tho telegram of . Mr.
Brown, and his reply to It; that hav-

ing to leave before the reply could
bS mlreed to writing, Mr. Sanford
ren;urs.c. ue nnwer Ira wired him
al Ashevillo throtigh Mr. Brown. That
Mr. Sanford- said while he did not
represent railroad. he knew officials
of te railroad! would be 'glad to
see. the Governor If he desired It
Governor Glenn replied that if rail-

road authorities desired to see him he
would bo glad to meet them at any
time and enter into any arrangement
conuislent with terms of his telegram
but it would be Useless to confer
uuless they" were willing tor rate to
go Iuto effect pending .litigation,' to
tnnnl lilll of the legislature. Asked
whit h"o would-d- o If railroads - re- -

y t
fused terms offered and still insisted
on ooitivolllng Stato courts through
Federal courts, Governor replied that
ho' would continue as b03t he could to

enforce the State law, doing nothing
revolutionary himself, or out of the
legal, course, and advising no officer
to do bo, but slnip'y in legal dignified
way. Involving constitution .and laws
of lwitu State and the Nation. He
says h Vunts no conflict and It now
looks to him Inevitable that an extra
sewion Geuerul Assembly will have
to be called aud all matters as Issue
pliiccd before that body to nd, that it
take such Stops to' control aud regu-

late railroads In the State as In light
of present developments sems just
and proper.

Governor Glenn says He does not
wish thl3, but that he gets his author-
ity and power through legislature,
and it alone by way of eminent in

etc., and it e.n control ud reg-ulat- o

railroads In defiance of

bolii lav,-- and )rocee(liD33 of legally
constituted Slate courts. He. says he
regrets the interview with Mr. Saii-for- d

nnionnl Nl to nothing but he
itifiile no proposition that Slate could
not 'tiiiie without any agreement

be wilbheld to wit
allow ini; r.ite law to f;o into effuct
pending litigation is only one be
could have m:ul that could initio gov-

ernor's b:..n,l.-i- so some trnis could
li.ive i agreed upon. lie .;ys
roiimil of ;iatr: approves all In in,;
diiiMl.
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A Reported Runaway Marriage. '.
The marriage of Mr. F, W. K. Kel-lu-

an Insurance man of Jacksons-vlll- e,

and Miss Florence Ipock, of
this city, Is reported to have taken
place at some place up the road, the
rumor stating further that it was a
runaway marriage, and . took place
yesterday. :

j Urg. Eddy In The Courts. .

Special, to Journal. ' ,

Concord, July 25.T-T-he long antlcl
pated suit In regard to the misap-

propriation of funds gathered from
various sources by the trustees of the
ChristianScience Church began to-

day. Mrs. Eddy, the head of the
church, will be an Important witness
In the suit. ' "

The record weight for the human
heart is a little over 40 ounces. The

'average Is 9 2. '
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